Abstract
Introduction
"Garbage in, garbage out" is a familiar expression which implies how well a decision is made based on accurate data and analysis as it will determine the quality of the product output (i.e. design). In architectural design process, Pena and Parshall (2012) differentiated succinctly programming and design activities as problem seeking and problem solving, whereby a well-defined problem will lead to good problem solving. Because of the nature of problem seeking, Pena and Parshall, as well as other programing publications, offered fairly generic procedural guidance without restricting any order of the steps and methods to use. The benefit of this approach is that it allows programmers to think not only analytically but also creatively, without restrictions. However, with increasing complexity of building function, form, economy, and time, programmers face difficulties accurately defining design problems. Duerk (1993) suggested more structured, but yet generic, guidelines to develop "performance requirements" (PR) to be exchanged between programmers and designers, in order to make sure the information is analyzed appropriately and presented clearly and sufficiently at the right time (Figure 1) .
Defining design problems in the form of space adjacency is commonly used because of its ability to capture various non-spatial and operational information of the occupants such as their movements, privacy and noise requirements, and many more, into space and design relationships (White, 1986) . Space adjacency requirements are also frequently applied to post programming phase where various computation techniques of space planning layout are generated (Michalek, et al., 2002) . Similar to building programming, a problem with implementing the space adjacency requirements lies on defining more accurate output due to the difficulty of translating various non-spatial and operational into spatial information.
Once the healthcare system experts achieve the desired flow efficiency, this information could be used to define the facility programming, as well as other related design problems. Patient activity flow diagram is an output diagram that is commonly developed for the facility-programming phase. Other stakeholders' activity flow diagrams could be also developed based on the goals and PRs of the project. The basic representations from the diagram are start activity, process or action step for each rounded boxes, the direction of the process flow for each line connector, decision process for each rhomboidal shape, and end activity. Connecting the activities with spaces that accommodate them seems a natural design process, yet, not many research has investigated the process of this relationship (Kim, et al., 2015) . This paper explores a direct mapping approach by connecting each activity and its direction of the flow with a space ID that has space requirements to accommodate the activity and its relation to other space ID respectively (Figure 3 ). 
Space Adjacency
In the field of architecture, space adjacency analysis is implemented to improve flow of movement from one space to another, related to the function of the space. In other words, the rationale of space adjacency analysis is to improve flow between spaces (White, 1986) . The output of a space adjacency analysis, called an adjacency/relationship matrix, is then used as an input for space planning layout. An interesting question then arises, how are these activity flows and flow between spaces integrated? If they are integrated, there is a lack of systematic approach to integrate activity process flow into the development of space adjacency. information and evidences for running a patient-centered outcomes process (Agency for Healthcare Research Quality, 2014). Healthcare buildings are also constrained by the process-driven activities of those stakeholders (Wurzer, 2013) . Patient process flow based analysis is a common healthcare system approach to understand the complexity of various stakeholders' organizational processes. When patient process flow is successfully improved, the process of the overall operational system will also be improved (Potisek, et. al.,2007) . This technique can recognize and reduce subjective variability in the system fairly quickly and easily (Haraden & Resar, 2004) . Thus, patient process flow is important non-spatial information for developing functional spaces and their relations.
Thus, this study first aims to develop computational method for space adjacency analysis by translating nonspatial information from activity flow diagrams into a space configuration analysis. Second, it aims to discover the impact of this method by analyzing similarities and differences of the proposed space adjacency analysis method with the analysis from floorplan layouts designed using current methods in industry.
Process Flow
The development of healthcare facilities in the United States has been impacted by the Affordable Care Act, which expects facilities to lower their cost of service while strengthening quality of care (medicaid.gov, 2015) . In order to improve delivery, healthcare systems experts often implement patient flow analysis, where the focus is the activities of patients in the facility with little to no wait times by improving efficiency to the overall system (Potisek, et. al.,2007) (Figure 2 ). The goal of process flow is to recognize and eliminate variability of the structure of the delivery system such as personal and cultural preferences from the care providers (i.e., artificial variation) fairly quickly and easily (Haraden & Resar, 2004) .
Although many studies have reported the progression of technique from patient flow analysis into discrete-event or agent-based simulation in order to predict a more detailed, improved, and preferred process flow outcomes (Jacobson, et al., 2006) , the challenge is how to integrate this more complex outcomes into building spaces, layout, and design. This paper implements the process flow technique for its simplest and most common form of representation of the healthcare system and because of its ability to capture and communicate overall process easily (McLaughlin & Kaluzny, 2006) . 
Space Syntax -Justified Plan Graph
This paper explores Justified Plan Graph (JPG) theory. JPG is a graph form that has been applied in architecture as part of Space Syntax theory. This theory is interested in the correlation of space configuration with social or organizational aspects (Ostwald, 2011) , which has not been the focus of the other graph theories. The basic method is to transform spaces and their access to other spaces in a floor plan layout into topological graphs as nodes and lines; abstracting out any geometrical aspects of a floor plan such as length, width, and distance. These graphs are then used to analyze connectivity and integration of spaces, as well as other measurements that explain spatial, social, or organizational characteristics. (Figure 5d ). From the JPG, some configurational plan quality can be observed such as relative depth/shallowness, control/permeability, and symmetry/asymmetry (Ostwald, 2011) . Example from Figure  5d displays the building configuration from the entrance is five steps depths.
JPG can then be analyzed mathematically to determine each space's integration value, in which the number of spaces that are connected to each space as well as the step depth of all those connections are considered (Hillier & Hanson, 1984) ( Figure 5e ). These integration values could be used to rank As part of building programming, any computational approach to space adjacency analysis should assist, what Pena and Parshall (2012) described as programmers' "ways of thinking", which are to name a few:
• objective thinking, where problems are defined based on facts and not influenced by subjective feelings
• comprehensive views, where all aspects of design are considered, and
• feedforward-feedback activity, where the process of defining the problems drives the design process in later phases and also allows feedback for modifying the design and improving the program.
• within a heuristic nature, which implies a pre-design process that implements incomplete or imprecise information and does not follow strict sequential steps. The current process for analyzing adjacency requirements often relies on experience and expert opinions, which are subjective in nature. Some have developed a more systematic and less intuitive approach, for example using techniques such as travel charting and the number of journeys made (Foulds, 1983) . This type of approach requires data collection from an existing facility, which would not be applicable when developing building programming for new facility.
An emerging body of early design process literature, which is mostly found on computational space planning layout (Lorenz, et al., 2015) , has shown a type of objective thinking approach by utilizing quantitative properties. However, it has limited comprehensive views for not correlating the layouts with qualitative properties such as social, cultural, or organizational implications and sometimes restricting programmers into "...thoughtlessly trying out random arrangements of spaces... " (Nourian, et.al., 2013) . Some of these studies rely on some form of existing adjacency matrix or initial layout (Foulds, 1983) to facilitate postprogramming or schematic design phase (refer to Figure 1 ). In this paper, a computational method for space adjacency analysis is explored in order to address gaps observed from the previous studies.
The common representations of the space adjacency matrix are space IDs and adjacency levels (Figure 4) . Adjacency levels could be represented as qualitative degree of importance (e.g., near, neutral, and far) or as quantitative values (e.g., distance or relative distance between spaces, and number of journeys made). This paper explores a method to capture the adjacency level values from analyzing the direct mapping connections between activity process flow and space identification and relationship. Faulds (1983) offered graph theory methods as one computational approach for space planning, because of its fairly simple initial structure and ability to represent the arrangement of approximate space relationship. programmatic labelled spaces (Bafna, 2001) . For example, the three spaces that most integrated from the figure 2 floorplan are: F (3.00), E (2.50), and A (2.50).
Space syntax theory has been used to understand environmental behavior, cognition, and evidence-based design phenomena in existing healthcare settings, such as wayfinding in hospitals, nurse movement behavior in surgical units, privacy preferences in wards, and many more (Haq & Luo, 2012) . However, only a few studies attempted to utilize space syntax theory or techniques in the architectural design process. Haq and Luo only found one study from Peponis, Zimring, and Scanlon (1996) that analyzed two alternate hospital master plans and another from Haq (2001) that reported space syntax theory as a post occupancy evaluation tool in a hospital renovation and expansion. One of the novel aims for this study is to explore the implementation of inverse JPG as part of space adjacency analysis.
Methodological Procedures and Results
The two primary research objectives are: 1. To acquire a more structured computational method for space adjacency analysis by translating non-spatial information from activity flow diagrams into a JPG analysis.
2. To validate this method by discovering similarities and differences between the output of this space adjacency method as compared with actual, designed layouts.
The support data for addressing the first research objective was collected from our observations of a clinic building programming process in industry. The study focuses on one building programming performance requirement (PR), which was: to provide the most integrated locations of assigned exam rooms and nurse station. This PR was established from previous space syntax findings that found integrated locations of these areas to be opportunity for better surveillance, social support, and subsequently better care (Haq & Luo, 2012) . The support data for addressing the second research objective was based on the floor plan from the actual project.
Research Objective 1
To address the first research objective, a UML data model was developed to describe the process observed in the industry (Figure 7 ) and the computational methodology of the integration of information and techniques from activity flow and space syntax into the space adjacency analysis system (Figure 8 ).
The process began by developing activity flows of stakeholders (patients, physicians, and nurses) with UML authoring software from the information gathered from the stakeholders and other resources (Figure 2 ). These flows can also be easily developed with common commercial software for healthcare system operation. We Integrated activity flows into space adjacency analysis (research objective 1a) by first identifying space IDs that accommodate the activities in the activity flows, and those that support the major spaces (Figure 9 ). This process assured that each activity in the process flow is This method of abstracting the complexity of a floor plan into configuration of spaces is similar to space adjacency analysis, where some geometrical aspects have not yet been developed in this early stage of architectural process. Thus this paper explores the possibility to utilize JPG method in the reverse order for space adjacency analysis, where the nodes and lines could be developed into convex spaces and openings, and eventually into possible floor plan layouts (Figure 6 ). spatial relationships until we met acceptable conditions which aligned with the building programming's objectives. Table 1 illustrates integration values from the two configurations. The first configuration of JPG analysis resulted the three highest integration values of Nurse Station and Reception-Scheduling (11.14), and Vital Room (9.75). In the second configuration, the three highest integration values were Nurse Station (15.6), ReceptionScheduling and Exam Rooms (13.00). The three highest integration values from the second configuration met with the project PR the closest. However, it is possible that these JPG analysis and configurations would be presented to the stakeholders for determining the desired space adjacency configuration.
Once the desired space adjacency configuration was met, the matrix of depth from one space to another was exported into a .cvs file then normalized into an adjacency weight matrix (Table 2 & Table 3 ).
accounted for.
Next, the connections among space IDs are assigned in accordance to the activities in the flow (Figure 10 ). Different configurations can be developed based on the detailed activities as well as other factors that were not captured in the activity flows. For example in configuration 2 (Figure 11 ), some connections were added and eliminated from configuration 1 after considering that patients could still be walking back and forth from waiting area to the reception area, and also, since the nurses would be calling the patients directly from the waiting area, access from the reception area to the vital room could be eliminated.
We integrated inverse JPG analysis into space adjacency analysis (research objective 1b) by utilizing an architectural visual programming software (e.g., Dynamo Studio). We imported the identified spaces and their connections from the UML data model, and developed a script for JPG analysis to provide the ability to adjust 
Research Objective 2
To address the second research objective, the desired JPG and JPG analysis that were developed from the process fl ows were compared with JPG and JPG analysis from the Construction Document (CD) fl oorplan that were recently used in the construction phase (Figure 12 ). One recognizable difference is that the CD fl oorplan presented circulation plan that had not been developed in the process fl ow -space adjacency phase. JPG and JPG analysis for both conditions were color coded in order to distinct the circular (green) from functional (pink) spaces (Figure 13 , Figure 14 , and Table 4 ).
This process supports characteristics of programmers' "ways of thinking" (Pena & Parshall, 2012) by limiting programmers' subjective judgments (i.e., objective thinking) in a more structured informational linkage between healthcare system and architecture (i.e., comprehensive views). The basic approach for these integrations was abstracting the complexity of information among process fl ow, space syntax, and space adjacency fi elds into nodes and edges as representations for functional spaces and their connections (heuristic nature). The output of the process provides exchangeable information between programmers and designers for the following phases of design process (feedforward activity). The four highest integrated spaces from the CD floorplan were the circulation spaces. This finding demonstrates the important role of circulation spaces in this clinical setting, and that there was a gap translating process flow into circulation spaces, and ultimately to floorplan layout. Some of those highly integrated circulation spaces were connected to functional spaces with the integration values that fell in the middle of the list such as vital room, exam rooms, and workrooms. In a glimpse, if the circulation spaces from the CD floorplan list are hidden, this observation list seems not to far from the one that was established for the process flow method (with the exception of exam rooms).
The integration value for nurse station drawn on the CD floorplan was low when compared to the one from the proposed method. Nurse station, which was designed with a counter, had its unique configuration, wherein the area was physically accessed from its sides (i.e., c6 and c7), but had additional visual access from c1. Even though the nurse station was visually connected to a corridor space with high integration value (i.e., c1), the value was relatively low when it was compared to exam rooms and workrooms, which were also connected to high integration corridor spaces (i.e., c1 and c2). We suggest for a more reliable method to develop in order to analyze this comparison for future studies.
In association with the first research objective, it seemed logical to develop space connections in JPG based on process flow. For example, one alternative of the patient flows was as follows: check-in from the lobby, register at the reception/ scheduling area, wait at the waiting area, call into the vital room, see the physician at the exam room, consult at the consult room, schedule next visit at the reception/scheduling area, and exit from the lobby. Thus, it was logical to see a fairly unobstructed connections of the following spaces in the JPG: lobby, to reception/scheduling, to waiting area, to vital room, to exam room, to consult room, to reception/scheduling, and finally to lobby (Figure 15 ). The JPG from the CD floorplan demonstrated a fairly unobstructed connections from the lobby, to waiting, to c3, to vital, to c3, to c1, to exam rooms ( Figure 16 ). However, from the exam rooms to the consult room, patients would have to walk five step depths, through several corridor spaces (i.e., c1, c3, c4, and c8). According to Haq and Zimring (2003) , integration that are built from two step depths, named integration-3, had stronger correlation with wayfinding abilities. Thus, the exam -consult rooms' configuration could potentially delay patient flow from exam room to consult room, which could then impact care delivery process. Even though the CD floorplan layout was not only developed based on process flow, comparing the JPG analysis with the one from space adjacency analysis was beneficial in checking whether or not the development of the layout throughout building design process was still aligned with the project PR and, as in this particular example, patient flow and evidence based design on wayfinding in healthcare setting.
Further research ideas that could be developed based from these findings are: • There is a need for method(s) that can incorporate circulation spaces in the space adjacency analysis or building programming phase or incorporated circulation spaces in the next design stages (e.g, schematic design, design development, and construction document) based on process flow information.
• If circulation spaces are not incorporated in the building programming phase, then appropriate method(s) to analyze the drawn floorplan with its high integration circulation spaces needs to be developed.
• Many studies that were related to nurses' movements and their locations to interact were investigated with space syntax visibility analysis technique into existing or drawn floorplan(s) (Haq & Luo, 2012) . However, is there any method to capture the uniqueness of nurse station's integration that can be implemented in the building programming phase, when a floorplan has not been drawn?
• There are many factors that could influence the output of space adjacency analysis such as noise, privacy, daylight, and many more. This study only explored process flow as one of the essential factors for space adjacency. Other important factors can be added and developed in future studies. Healthcare facilities are known to be complicated building types because they must provide the complex functions of healthcare services. Many specialized consultants from different fields play an important role in the planning and design of these facilities. This study proposes a computational method for integrating information and techniques from the fields of healthcare systems and of architecture into the building programming process. The basic approach for these integrations was abstracting the complexity of information among process flow, space syntax, and space adjacency fields into programmatic space and its connections. This demonstrated a more structured space adjacency PR process and the ability to integrate healthcare system and configurational analysis information in the building programming phase. The validity and reliability of this initial concept remains to be seen. The major finding, after comparing the analysis with one from the CD floorplan, was the limitation for integrating and analyzing circulation spaces, which can be addressed in future studies.
Discussion
The comparison process as validity assessment offered additional consideration for checking the layout development throughout building design process towards design goals, performance requirements, and evidence based design. Jeong and Ban (2011) offered this computational ability for subtracting layout data from IFC, and then evaluating its designs and alterations using space syntax in order to reach desired design solution. If the data model structures for generating space adjacency and evaluating design solutions are the same, then the programmers' and designers' involvement in the checking process can occured in a fairly seamless manner. The checking and alterations processes could also then potentially be used to alter the process flow and predict the care delivery outcome. Additional experimentations and developments of the computational, data and process models that focus on integration of information from different fields and programmers' creative and analytical way of thinking, will ultimately offer formalization of computational method in building programing process.
